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GREENSHOOTS
Largest green/ESG loans announced year to date 2021
Issuer | Deal Size | Market
1. Enel SpA | €11.91bn | Italy

Banks beef up ESG transition teams
– by Tim Sifert

Banks are beefing up ESG transition teams with high-level executives
to help tackle the trillions of dollars of exposure to fossil fuel sectors
that financial institutions have racked up.
The global transition to lower emissions is a huge challenge for

2. Ford Motor Co | US$15.85bn |

capital markets. A Global Financial Markets Association report recently

3. Anheuser-Busch | US$10.10bn | Belgium

in the next three decades to deliver on climate goals set out in the

4. Alphabet Inc | US$10.00bn | US
5. Crown Castle International | US$6.24bn | US
6. Equinor | US$6.00bn | US
7. Dominion Energy | US$6.00bn | US
8. Trafigura Pte | US$5.50bn | Singapore
9. ArcelorMittal SA | US$5.50bn | Luxembourg

estimated that more than US$150trn of financing could be needed
2015 Paris Agreement. And Moody’s estimates that G20 financial
institutions have nearly US$22trn of exposure to carbon-intensive
sectors that needs to be dealt with.
“Decarbonization is an unprecedented challenge for banks that will
compound other transformative forces such as digitalization and cyber
risk,” said Alka Anbarasu, senior vice president at Moody’s. “Climate
change mitigation and adaptation will require a major reallocation
of investments and fundamentally alter decisions regarding the cost
and benefit of lending to, and investing in, carbon-intensive sectors.”
‘NOT PHILANTHROPY’
Aware of the scope of the problem, banks have been recasting their
organizational structures to have more senior executives and bankers
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focus on the multi-trillion-dollar challenge. In effect, considerations
like climate change and social justice that a few years ago would
have been the chief domain of a bank’s philanthropy divisions have
become a central concern of dealmakers.
In September, Bank of America announced a broad leadership

YTD 2021 green and ESG Financing tops
US$1.14trn, over 1.3 times year ago results
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shakeup. Among the moves, Alastair Borthwick will replace Paul
Donofrio as chief financial officer in the fourth quarter, with Donofrio
moving to manage sustainable finance and chair the bank’s sustainable

YTD green and ESG global bond volume at
US$200.7bn, up 24% y-o-y, down 20.5% q-o-q

markets committee.
“This was an opportunity to put someone of that stature overseeing
sustainable finance,” Andrew Plepler, global head of ESG at BofA,
said last week at a Fitch virtual panel on banking. “You need to have
somebody of this stature who’s been CFO to understand that it’s
not philanthropy – it’s sustainable investment. How do we use our
balance sheet to really drive change?”
TRANSITIONING
Other banks have been creating new teams and fine-tuning existing
groups tasked with addressing – and taking advantage of – the
transition away from high emissions.
Earlier this year, Citigroup created a natural resources and clean
energy transitions group with Steve Trauber and Sandip Sen as co-

Source: Refinitiv

3QTD EMEA ESG bond volume down 34%
quarter over quarter; APAC & Americas flat

heads, and last week appointed Marie-Christine Olive and Philip ten
Bosch as group co-heads for Europe, the Middle East and Africa.
The group complements other new Citigroup divisions, including a
new sustainability and corporate transitions group and a sustainable
debt capital markets team.
Deutsche Bank recently established an energy transition group
within origination and advisory. It will work closely with the natural
resource group and sustainability council, the main advisory body
to the management board on sustainability topics.
BNP Paribas named a new chief sustainability officer in its global
markets business last week as well as a new head of sustainable
finance client engagement (see People & Markets section), while UBS
named the head of a new ESG advisory team within global banking
that will support clients’ sustainability strategies and work with M&A

Source: Refinitiv LPC

3Q21 green and ESG loan volume over two
times 3Q20 results; down 60% q-o-q

and capital markets teams.
“We expect banks to gradually improve their understanding,
management and pricing of climate risk, leveraging their core
competence as risk-taking institutions,” said Anbarasu. “The
transformation to a low-carbon economy is creating vast financing
opportunities, too: bank lending, together with green capital market
funding, will help banks’ customers transition to low-carbon business
models that require large investment.”
‘GREENEST OF GREEN’
The Moody’s US$22trn figure comprises on-balance-sheet bank
loans (60%), asset manager equity holdings (30%) and rated insurers’
invested assets (10%), according to a recent report from the ratings
agency. The figure represents 20% of total portfolios, with exposure
centered on sectors including manufacturing, power and utilities,
transportation, and oil and gas. Asia takes up US$9trn, the Americas

Source: Refinitiv LPC
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US$8trn and EMEA US$5trn.

one of engagement.

The sheer size of the exposure, in addition to the estimated

“What that tells you is that as a financial institution this cannot be just

US$150trn-plus of capital needed to finance the goal of reaching net-

about investing in the greenest of green companies,” Kara Mangone,

zero emissions by 2050, has forced market participants to recalibrate

global head of climate strategy at Goldman Sachs, said at Fitch’s

their approach to climate change mitigation. What for many started out

conference. “This needs to be [about] working with clients, being

as a strategy of divestment – sell whatever isn’t green – has become

front and center with them as they engage in different stages of their

Participant Lender League Tables

transition journey.”

1-3Q21 Global Green & ESG Loan League Table

1-3Q21 Americas Green & ESG Loan League Table

Rank

Lender Parent

Volume (m)(USD)

Total
Deals

Rank

Lender Parent

Volume (m)(USD)

Total
Deals

1

BNP Paribas SA

245,389.20

167

1

BofA Securities

139,616.50

79

2

BofA Securities

235,907.58

128

2

JP Morgan

129,866.14

69

3

JP Morgan

231,257.62

117

3

Citi

112,820.71

50

4

Citi

223,463.06

109

4

Wells Fargo & Co

109,966.60

62

5

Credit Agricole Corp &
Investment Bank SA

216,462.23

132

5

Mitsubishi UFJ Financial
Group Inc

107,242.25

52

6

Mitsubishi UFJ Financial
Group Inc

205,499.51

124

6

Mizuho Financial Group
Inc

92,732.52

41

7

Mizuho Financial Group
Inc

194,560.37

112

7

BNP Paribas SA

91,382.03

46

8

HSBC Banking Group

185,613.45

123

8

US Bancorp

85,784.05

49

9

Sumitomo Mitsui
Financial Group Inc

179,139.20

130

9

Toronto Dominion Bank

83,828.02

51

10

49

Deutsche Bank AG

174,992.30

86

Sumitomo Mitsui
Financial Group Inc

83,024.19

10

Source: Refinitiv LPC

Source: Refinitiv LPC

1-3Q21 APAC Green & ESG Loan League Table

1-3Q21 Japan Green & ESG Loan League Table

Rank

Lender Parent

Volume (m)(USD)

Total
Deals

Rank

Lender Parent

Volume (m)(USD)

Total
Deals

1

Bank of China Ltd

17,552.70

26

1

4,711.27

19

2

Development Bank of
Singapore Ltd [DBS]

16,997.71

30

Mizuho Financial Group
Inc

2

Resona Holdings Inc

3,087.10

9

3

HSBC Banking Group

16,651.76

28

3

Sumitomo Mitsui
Financial Group Inc

2,542.17

15

4

Sumitomo Mitsui
Financial Group Inc

15,959.07

39

4

Norinchukin Bank

2,506.67

8

5

Mitsubishi UFJ Financial
Group Inc

15,065.76

36

5

Mitsubishi UFJ Financial
Group Inc

2,396.02

16

6

Australia & New Zealand
Banking Group Ltd

15,027.56

19

6

Development Bank of
Japan Inc

2,105.59

8

7

Mizuho Financial Group

13,754.97

34

7

Shinsei Bank Ltd

2,088.72

10

8

Standard Chartered
Bank Plc [SCB]

12,233.07

17

8

Sumitomo Mitsui Trust
Holdings Inc

2,032.66

11

9

United Overseas Bank

11,243.53

21

9

Higo Bank

2,021.29

4

10

Credit Agricole Corp &
Investment Bank SA

11,047.26

17

10

Hachijuni Bank Ltd

1,928.81

5

Source: Refinitiv LPC

Source: Refinitiv LPC
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1-3Q21 EMEA Green & ESG Loans LT

1-3Q21 Schuldschein Green & ESG Loans League Table

Rank

Lender Parent

Volume (m)(USD)

Total
Deals

Rank

Lender Parent

Volume (m)(USD)

Total
Deals

1

BNP Paribas SA

145,584.00

109

1

2,706.39

9

2

Credit Agricole Corp &
Investment Bank SA

133,009.29

86

Landesbank BadenWurttemberg [LBBW]

2

UniCredit

1,751.34

7

3

Societe Generale SA

117,144.85

70

3

DZ Bank AG

1,093.21

5

4

Deutsche Bank AG

109,387.04

60

4

SEB Merchant Banking

838.52

2

5

Citi

104,444.21

51

5

Commerzbank AG

743.16

2

6

Banco Santander SA

102,542.51

63

6

ING Group

708.36

3

7

UniCredit

101,892.65

67

7

BNP Paribas SA

631.29

4

8

HSBC Banking Group

100,925.33

57

8

Landesbank HessenThuringen GZ [Helaba]

586.47

5

9

ING Group

100,467.51

65

9

Erste Bank AG

473.41

1

10

JP Morgan

98,058.53

46

10

BayernLB

424.23

3

Source: Refinitiv LPC

Source: Refinitiv LPC

Top Tier Lender League Tables
1-3Q21 Global Green & ESG Loan League Table

1-3Q21 Americas Green & ESG Loan League Table

Rank

Lender Parent

Volume (m)(USD)

Total
Deals

Rank

Lender Parent

Volume (m)(USD)

Total
Deals

1

BNP Paribas SA

20,546.03

140

1

BofA Securities

23,972.03

62

2

Credit Agricole Corp &
Investment Bank SA

17,728.73

113

2

JP Morgan

20,182.99

57

3

BofA Securities

29,607.78

107

3

Wells Fargo & Co

12,159.34

38

4

JP Morgan

25,973.32

103

4

Citi

11,785.01

34

5

Sumitomo Mitsui
Financial Group Inc

12,285.18

101

5

BNP Paribas SA

8,048.42

33

6

6,746.46

22

6

HSBC Banking Group

15,224.08

99

Mizuho Financial Group
Inc

7

Citi

18,441.81

88

7

Toronto Dominion Bank

5,871.04

21

8

Mitsubishi UFJ Financial
Group Inc

11,319.43

84

8

Scotiabank

5,700.97

22

9

HSBC Banking Group

5,583.01

17

9

Mizuho Financial Group
Inc

14,984.64

83

10

4,538.39

22

9

ING Group

8,860.96

83

Mitsubishi UFJ Financial
Group Inc

Source: Refinitiv LPC

Source: Refinitiv LPC
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1-3Q21 APAC Green & ESG Loan League Table

1-3Q21 Japan Green & ESG Loan League Table

Rank

Lender Parent

Volume (m)(USD)

Total
Deals

Rank

Lender Parent

Volume (m)(USD)

Total
Deals

1

Mizuho Financial Group
Inc

3,506.94

26

1

Mizuho Financial Group
Inc

2,703.35

12

2

Sumitomo Mitsui
Financial Group Inc

3,339.69

33

2

Sumitomo Mitsui
Financial Group Inc

1,441.18

12

3

Development Bank of
Singapore Ltd [DBS]

2,995.05

28

3

Mitsubishi UFJ Financial
Group Inc

750.69

6

4

HSBC Banking Group

2,747.30

27

4

Shinsei Bank Ltd

285.96

3

5

Mitsubishi UFJ Financial
Group Inc

2,168.37

26

5

Sumitomo Mitsui Trust
Holdings Inc

272.97

3

6

United Overseas Bank

2,089.57

20

6

Norinchukin Bank

145.64

3

7

Oversea-Chinese
Banking Corp Ltd

2,022.05

18

7

Credit Agricole Corp &
Investment Bank SA

136.48

1

8

Australia & New Zealand
Banking Group Ltd

1,822.95

18

8

Resona Holdings Inc

122.29

2

9

Bank of China Ltd

1,670.48

23

9

Shiga Bank

50.00

1

10

Commonwealth Bank of
Australia

1,477.79

15

10

Aozora Bank

22.96

1

Source: Refinitiv LPC

Source: Refinitiv LPC

1-3Q21 EMEA Green & ESG Loans LT

1-3Q21 Schuldschein Green & ESG Loans League Table

Rank

Lender Parent

Volume (m)(USD)

Total
Deals

Rank

Lender Parent

Volume (m)(USD)

Total
Deals

1

Credit Agricole Corp &
Investment Bank SA

12,837.60

82

1

Landesbank BadenWurttemberg [LBBW]

911.99

9

2

BNP Paribas SA

11,521.86

96

2

UniCredit

593.59

7

3

UniCredit

8,533.49

66

3

DZ Bank AG

364.42

5

4

Societe Generale SA

7,865.31

66

4

SEB Merchant Banking

279.50

2

5

Caixabank SA

7,801.82

57

5

275.85

5

6

Deutsche Bank AG

7,111.41

53

Landesbank HessenThuringen GZ [Helaba]

7

HSBC Banking Group

6,893.77

55

6

Commerzbank AG

247.76

2

8

Banco Santander SA

6,857.34

59

7

ING Group

236.16

3

8

BNP Paribas SA

210.42

4

9

ING Group

6,758.43

60

9

BayernLB

164.36

3

10

Citi

6,213.51

47

10

Erste Bank AG

157.80

1

Source: Refinitiv LPC

Source: Refinitiv LPC
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news
M&G LAUNCHES ESG FUND
M&G’s private assets division has set up a sustainable senior secured
loan fund designed for institutional investors, seeded by Prudential
UK and the Swedish government employees’ pension fund.
The M&G Sustainable Loan Fund has launched with €175m

investing as we look to contribute to sustainability momentum in an
asset class that is far less advanced than listed equities or public
bonds by setting a pace that encourages faster change.”

FAST FACTS

investment from the Prudential With-Profits Fund, including the recently

Over US281bn in global green and ESG financing was

launched PruFund Planet, and Swedish fund Kapan Pensioner, with

completed in 3Q21, third highest quarterly total on record

an initial €26m commitment.
Its target is to provide investors the exposure to loans of companies

1-3Q21 global green and ESG financing topped US$1.1trn, just

demonstrating strong ESG credentials in the US$1.5trn global loan

shy of combined annual totals for 2019 and 2020 (US$1.15trn)

markets, M&G said.
M&G will screen out companies that generate revenue from nonsustainable business sectors such as thermal coal and oil and gas,

1-3Q21 Global ESG and Green loan volume tops US$482bn,
exceeding annual totals for the prior three years combined

pursuing engagement with high-scoring companies and sustainable
labelled instruments like green or social-linked loans and bonds.
Fiona Hagdrup, manager of the M&G Sustainable Loan Fund, said:
“This strategy emphasises the active elements of private-side loan

At US$168.7bn, 1-3Q21 Americas ESG & Green loan volume
almost ten times record 2020 full year results
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M&G will use its relationship network, including collaboration with
trade association and climate-focused bodies, to engage in lobbying

that is a third amendment to its RCF agreement originally dated
April 23, 2019.

for greater disclosure of ESG risk factors and their management and

For both agreements, Credit Agricole CIB is lead sustainability

commitments to sustainability targets, environmental and social, by

structuring agent and JP Morgan is co-sustainability structuring agent.

companies and sponsors over the short, medium and long term,
Hagdrup said.

Bookrunners and lead arrangers of the US$13.5bn agreement
are JP Morgan, Banco Bradesco, Barclays, BNP Paribas, Bank of

M&G’s leveraged finance investment team manages €9bn of assets

America, Citigroup, Commerzbank, Credit Agricole, Deutsche Bank,

and sits within the £65bn Private & Alternative Assets division. It

Goldman Sachs, Lloyds Bank, Mizuho, Morgan Stanley MUFG Loan

entered the European leveraged loan market in 1999 as one of the

Partners, Royal Bank of Canada, Societe Generale, and Sumitomo

first non-bank investors.

Mitsui Banking Corp.

FORD SIGNS US$15.5BN LOANS

JP Morgan, Bank of America, Barclays, BNP Paribas, Citigroup,

Bookrunners and lead arrangers of the US$2bn agreement are

Ford Motor Co has signed US$15.5bn of loans using the daily
Secured Overnight Financing Rate as the reference rate, according
to a US Securities and Exchange Commission filing.
The facilities comprise a US$3.4bn three-year revolving credit
facility, a US$10.1bn five-year RCF, and a US$2bn three-year revolver.
The loans replace US$15.6bn of revolvers, composed of US$400m
due to mature on April 30, 2022, US$3bn maturing on July 27, 2023,
US$10.1bn terminating on April 30, 2024, US$200m due on April 30,
2022, and US$1.8bn maturing on July 27, 2023.
As reported by Refinitiv LPC, the new facilities contain sustainabilitylinked targets that will influence the revolvers’ margins and facilities

Commerzbank, Credit Agricole, Deutsche Bank, Goldman Sachs,
Industrial and Commercial Bank of China, Mizuho, Morgan Stanley
MUFG Loan Partners, Royal Bank of Canada, Societe Generale,
Sumitomo Mitsui Banking Corp, and Wells Fargo.
Ford is rated Ba2 by Moody’s and BB+ by S&P Global Ratings and
Fitch Ratings.

DFC PROVIDES US$150M LOAN
NEW YORK, Oct 1 (LPC) - US International Development Finance
Corp is providing a US$150m loan to Ecuadorian bank Banco de la
Produccion, according to a press release.

fees. These three targets relate to the company’s greenhouse gas

Funds will be on-lent to small- and medium-sized enterprises and

emissions, renewable energy consumption and vehicle carbon dioxide

women-led borrowers which promote gender equality and inclusion.

emissions in Europe.

Borrowers affected by the Covid-19 pandemic and those promoting

The deals transition Ford’s syndicated borrowings away from Libor
in anticipation of the cessation of Libor-originated lending at the end
of 2021.
SOFR is the recommended Libor replacement of the Alternative

green development projects will also be eligible.
About 30% of the proceeds will be used to support lending to
women-led institutions and 20% is allotted for green lending.
Produbanco operates approximately 115 branches in Ecuador.

Reference Rates Committee.
As reported by Refinitiv LPC, the opening margin is 170bp over
daily simple SOFR, plus a spread adjustment of 11.448bp. The facility
fee is 30bp.
Achievement of each sustainability-linked target may reduce the
margin by 1.5bp and the facility fee by 0.5bp. If all KPIs are achieved,
the margin may be lowered by a total of 4.5bp and the facility fee by
up to 1.5bp, as reported.
The loans are contained within two credit agreements. The
US$3.4bn and US$10.1bn revolvers are part of an 18th amended
agreement originally dated December 15, 2006 for which JP Morgan
is the administrative agent and its Hong Kong branch is the Rmb
administrative agent. Banco Bradesco is also Brazilian administrative
agent for that agreement.
JP Morgan is also administrative agent for the US$2bn revolver,

AUTODESK ADDS ESG
Software company Autodesk has signed an unsecured US$1.5bn
five-year revolving credit agreement, according to a US Securities
and Exchange Commission filing.
Dated September 30, the facility’s size may be increased by up to
US$500m and its maturity date extended by one year.
The revolver contains sustainability-linked pricing adjustments
related to the company’s scope one and scope two greenhouse gas
emissions, and the percentage of employees that identify as female
and work in technical roles.
The agreement replaces the company’s US$650m revolver dated
December 17, 2018. Funds are for working capital and general
corporate purposes.
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The facility may be increased or decreased by up to 1bp, and the
margin over Libor may be similarly adjusted by up to 4bp, based on
Autodesk’s achievement of its sustainability goals.

debt as part of a comprehensive refinancing.
The senior secured financing, which comprises a US$300m term
loan and a US$100m revolving credit facility, is secured on 49 vessels.

Covenants restrict the company’s maximum leverage ratio to 3.5x.

The loans pay margins ranging between 210bp and 280bp,

Citigroup is the administrative agent and BNP Paribas is the

depending on leverage and meeting certain sustainability-linked

sustainability structuring agent. Additional lenders are Bank of America,

criteria, including the alignment of fleetwide carbon intensity with

Morgan Stanley, US Bank, JP Morgan, MUFG, Royal Bank of Canada,

a decarbonization trajectory consistent with International Maritime

and Wells Fargo.

Organisation targets.

Autodesk is rated Baa2 by Moody’s and BBB by S&P Global Ratings.

Credit Agricole CIB is sustainability coordinator, structurer, and facility
agent on the financing together with Danish Ship Finance, DNB Bank,

PHILIP MORRIS TARGETS SMOKE-FREE
Tobacco company Philip Morris International has agreed a US$2.5bn
revolving credit facility with margins tied to the company’s progress
on its smoke-free transformation.
The financing replaces PMI’s existing US$3.5bn RCF which was
due to mature in October 2022.
The five-year unsecured RCF has two one-year extension options
includes an US$800m swingline option.
The facility pays an opening margin of 17.5bp over Libor/Euribor
and a 6bp commitment fee on undrawn funds. Utilisation fees start
at 10bp for drawings of over a third rising to 20bp for drawings of
over two thirds.
The RCF includes business transformation-linked pricing adjustments
based on PMI’s Business Transformation Metrics covering the increase
the percentage of PMI’s total net revenues from smoke-free products
and the number of markets where PMI’s smoke-free products are
available for sale.
Margin and commitment fees will reduce or increase if PMI achieves,
or fails to achieve, the targets.
“This credit facility further reinforces our industry-leading
transformation and our commitment to accelerate the end of smoking

Nordea Bank and SEB as mandated lead arrangers and bookrunners.
Deutsche Bank and ING Bank are lenders.
The financing will be used to repay a RCF for Eagle Bulk Holdco,
which was due to mature in December 2021; bonds for Eagle Bulk
Shipco due in 2022 and a credit facility for Eagle Bulk Ultraco due
to mature in 2024.
The bonds are expected to be called for payment shortly.
The refinancing, which closed on October 1, has significantly
improved the company’s capital structure and increased financial
flexibility, resulting in a reduction of around US$8m in annual interest
expense, as well as an extension of the nearest bank debt maturity
to the end of 2026.
Eagle Bulk published its second annual ESG Sustainability Report
in July.

ING CALLS FOR SUSTAINABILITY-LINKED
PRODUCTS
ING is calling for those working in the loan and bond markets to
do more to maintain the integrity of sustainability-linked financial
instruments and ensure that such deals are actually accelerating the
move to a sustainable economy.

and to use our strong capabilities to develop products that go beyond

Recent market developments are not supporting the product’s original

nicotine and have a net positive impact on society,” Emmanuel Babeau,

purpose of promoting sustainable development, ING said in a paper.

PMI’s CFO said.

ING said there are deals coming to market with key performance

Citigroup, Mizuho Bank, Banco Santander, BBVA, Bank of America,

indicators that do not reflect the most significant sustainability issues

Barclays Bank, Commerzbank, Credit Suisse, Deutsche bank, Goldman

that companies or sectors are facing. There are also questionable

Sachs, HSBC, Societe Generale, Standard Chartered Bank, and SMBC

levels of ambition, difficult issues pushed into the future, and discounts

are mandated lead arrangers and bookrunners on the financing.

and premiums that are being donated to charity.

Citi, Mizuho Bank and Banco Santander are business transformation
coordinators.
Citibank Europe is facility agent while Citibank NA is swingline agent.

“We believe that these developments are not sufficiently supporting
our efforts needed to meet the UN Sustainable Development Goals,”
ING said.
The Dutch bank sees itself as the architect of sustainability-linked

EAGLE BULK GOES SUSTAINABLE
US-headquartered Eagle Bulk Shipping has closed a US$400m
sustainability-linked five-year loan which will be used to repay existing

financial products after issuing the first sustainability-linked loan –
a €1bn deal for health technology company Philips in 2017 – and
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believes it has a responsibility to speak out.

of a wider restructuring of the company’s financing.

ING supports the improved sustainability-linked loan and bond

The amendment includes the voluntary early repayment of €150m

principles that have been published by global financial trade

of an existing term loan, bringing the term loan size down to €50m;

associations, but is still seeing deals that do not meet its internal

and a €100m increase to an existing revolving credit facility, bringing

criteria, such as having a robust set of verifiable KPIs.

the RCF size up to €300m.

“A lot has happened when it comes to the development of standards,
but we still felt that it is important to put our voice out again,” said
Leonie Schreve, ING’s global head of sustainable finance. “There has
been coverage of transactions where we think the significant steps
that are really needed are to a lesser extent addressed.”

Maturities have also been extended by just over two years to
September 2026.
The financing is in line with Sustainability Linked Loan Principles
and is therefore classified as sustainable, Elecnor said.
The loan is being provided by Banco Santander, Caixabank,
Abanca, BBVA, Kutxabank, Sabadell, Barclays, Societe Generale,

KEY FACTORS

Unicaja, Credit Agricole, Banco Cooperativo and Bankoa. Santander

Having relevant KPIs is the most important issue for ING. The bank

is also agent bank.

uses the Sustainability Accounting Standards Board’s “Materiality Map”
to identify the main sustainability issues for companies and sectors,
and uses three or more KPIs when it is a sustainability coordinator,
documentation agent or bookrunner on an sustainability-linked
product.
“We should do substantially more than solving the ‘easy’ issues, or
the ones that might not even be material,” ING said.
ING also wants to draw attention to the risk of self-certification and

Elecnor has also signed three long-term sustainable/green private
placements totalling €100m.
The private placements include a €50m 10-year sustainable loan
placed by Banca March.
There is also a €20m 10-year green loan, to be used on projects
classified as green, placed by Banco Sabadell; and a €30m 14-year
sustainable bond, issued on the Alternative Fixed-Income Market
(MARF), also placed by Banco Sabadell.

highlight the need for external reviews, science-based targets and
verification by second-party opinion providers.
“The credibility of defining a sustainability strategy without external
review may be questioned,” ING said.
The bank also has strong views on the recent trend of “agree to
agree” loans where KPIs are added to SLLs at a later date.
The bank is calling for a robust process to ensure the quality of the
KPIs and said that deals should only be communicated publicly when
ESG frameworks have been implemented and activated.
“Ideally you would have a KPI structure in place at the close of
the sustainability-linked loan. Early communication before KPIs are
in place is something that we would not encourage,” Schreve said.
ING is also reluctant to get involved with deals where borrowers
donate the discounts or premiums on SLLs and SLBs to charity, as
such a structure breaks the link between companies’ sustainability
strategies and credit risk, is not transparent as it does not always
show up in reporting, and is cumbersome from a tax perspective.
“The charity approach is to a lesser extent related to credit risk, which
takes away the purpose of the product. We should make sustainable
business easier rather than more complicated,” Schreve said.

ELECNOR GETS €350M LOAN
Spanish project engineering company Elecnor has amended its
existing syndicated loan to make it a sustainability-linked loan as part

ORIGIN LINKS LOANS TO ESG
Irish agri-services company Origin Enterprises has linked margins
on its existing €400m of loans to its environmental, social and
governance performance.
The company has also extended the maturity of a €100m facility
to June 2025 from May 2022.
Origin now has €400m of committed bank facilities with pricing
linked to ESG, of which €34m will mature in June 2024 and €366m
in June 2025.
The company will soon publish its inaugural stand-alone
sustainability report - Nurturing Growth - detailing the company’s
ESG performance.
Origin has a 15.3 Low Risk ESG risk rating from ratings agency
Sustainalytics.

ERICSSON DIALS UP SUSTAINABILITY
Swedish communications technology company Ericsson has signed
a US$2bn sustainability-linked revolving credit facility, renewing an
existing undrawn US$2bn facility that was signed in 2013.
The renewed facility has a five-year maturity with two one-year
extension options and will be used for general corporate purposes.
Margins on the facility are linked to two of the company’s
sustainability key performance indicators comprising carbon neutrality
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in Ericsson’s own operations by 2030; and suppliers setting 1.5 C°
aligned climate targets.
HSBC and SEB coordinated the facility, with SEB also acting as
sustainability coordinator. Swedbank is facility agent. A total of 18
banks participated in the financing.
All banks invited to participated accepted.

USSK AGREES €300M SLL
Slovakian integrated steel company US Steel Kosice has agreed a
€300m five-year sustainability-linked revolving credit facility.
The financing replaces the company’s existing €460m multicurrency
RCF from September 2018.
The RCF includes an accordion option to increase the financing by
an additional €200m.
ING Bank is coordinator and bookrunner on the financing with
Slovenska Sporitelna, Komercni Banka and UniCredit as mandated
lead arrangers. CSOB and Citigroup are lead arrangers.
ING is also sustainability coordinator, facility agent and documentation
agent.
The financing pays an initial margin of 235bp over Euribor, stepping

LOGOS OBTAINS S$64M GREEN
Standard Chartered Bank and RHB Bank are providing a S$64.35m
(US$47m) green financing package for a Singapore logistics facility
being redeveloped by LOGOS Property Group and partner CSC
Holdings.
The 2.5-year loan also includes a green interest rate swap linked
to the property’s green certification, LOGOS said in a press release.
The 2 Tanjong Penjuru Crescent facility in Jurong Industrial Estate
was awarded a BCA Green mark Award (Platinum) certificate in
April 2021.
The existing four-storey industrial property will be redeveloped into
a six-storey ramp-up logistics facility with office space, cafeteria, and
rooftop parking for an estimated total development cost of S$108m.
The redevelopment forms part of LOGOS’ Singapore Logistics
Venture 2 fund.
In March, LOGOS signed a S$48m three-year green loan with
an interest rate swap for a food production and logistics facility in
Singapore.
Credit Agricole CIB is the lender on the loan, which has a preferential
fixed rate of interest linked to the property’s green certification.

down to 200bp for leverage of equal to or less than 2.5 times. There is

The rate will step up if the green classification is not met.

a commitment fee of 40% of the applicable margin on undrawn funds.

LOGOS is a logistics property group with operations across Australia,

Pricing is also linked to the achievement of certain environmental,

China, Singapore, Indonesia, Malaysia, Vietnam, India and New

social and governance key performance indicators, reported annually

Zealand. Its shareholders include ARA Asset Management, Ivanhoé

by the company.

Cambridge and the founders of LOGOS.

Margins decrease or increase by 2.5bp for each ESG KPI that is
achieved or not achieved in the preceding year. Commitment fees

CSC Holdings is a Singapore-listed foundation and geotechnical
engineering company.

will decrease or increase by 0.5bp on the same basis.
The ESG KPIs have not been disclosed.
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